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Mr. W. BH. Heffner 
Alvira, Pa. 

After Typhoid Fever 
A Running Abscess Discharges 

Pieces of Bone. 

All Mope Clven Up— But Hood's Sar 
saparilia Gives Porfoct Health, 

*¢C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. : 

“Dear Sirs: ~1 had been a sufferer for nearly 
three years and had doetored during that time, 

but without avail. Ihad given up all hope of 
ever recovering my health. At times I would 
rather have dled than lived, but now I am 
thankful that [ began taking Hood's Sarsapa- 
rilla for I am now as sound as a dollar. I was 

Afflicted With Typhoid Fever, 
and an abscess formed on my right side above 
the fourth rib. The strange part about this was 
the fact that it did not open for six months after 

ft appeared, although it pained me continually, 
After It broke it became a running sore and I 
was of Hed to wear a band all the time, 
The « rs tld me that the only way it could 
be i$ to have an operation performed 
a. 

$arsaparilla 

CURES 
8nd have the rib taken out, claiming that I had 
Done disease, inasmuch as four pleces of bone 
Rad been discharged from the sore. Before give 
fag mysell up to the doctors I decided to give 

Bers Sarsaparilla a trial, ough 1 had but 
© faith that It would d ny g 

it strictly accord 
1 had used three bottles | D 

| that all his crops were planted without 

The March of the Commonweal 

Army from All Sections, 

ONE OOMPANY OAPTURES A TRAIN, 

They Start Esstward from Butte with a 

Reckleas Disregard of Train Orders. 

Coxey Jolns Ehort 

Lived Mutiny in Kelley's Regiment. 

FrEpRRICK, Md, April 25 General 
Coxe¥ returned to the Commonweal army 
yesterday, and was received with cheers 
on the very spot where stood the house of 

old Barbara Fritchie. Mr. Coxey was well 
pleased with the result of his New York 
gxpedition. He sald that the trunk line 
roads had not yet decided whether or not 
they would give reduced rates to Wash 
ign on May 1. There was to be a spe 

meeting of the trunk line managers, 
he sald, and their decision would be tele 
graphed him, 

In commenting on the manifesto of the 

district commissioners Mr. Coxey said 
that it was just what might be expected 
under the circumstances. There was no 
need of any preparatory proclamations by 
the district authorities as to the order 
they were going to preserve, and the whole 
thing was the same sort of bluster that 
had been made by Mayor Fleming, of 
Frederick, when he declared that the Com. 
monweal should never parade in his town, 
and then allowed the procession directly 
under the noses of thirty deputy sheriffs, 

While in New York Mr. Coxey sald he had 
been offered the use of Woodley Park, 
outgide of Washington, as a camping 
grotind for the army. This is one of the 
most beautiful of the suburban real estate 
divisions about Washington. 

Last night Mr. Coxey received a note 
from Congressman Coffeen, of Wyoming, 
inclosing #30, with his blessing on the 
Commonweal movement, The Massillon 
farmers who were opposed to Coxey and 
Be, Commonyeni when the start was 

e. a month ago, have changed in their 
opinion, and wrote saying that should Mr 
(oxey be detained in Washington beyond 
the time of spring plowing they would see 

His Command--A 

his returning to superintend the work   
Began to Feel a Change, 

and by the time [ had use rth bottle the 

Sore on my sidz h healed. It Is now nearly 
ree mont! closed and I | 

» 1 the for 

Bave not the least 

abou medic pag medicines 
eure others.” 

? Mood’'s Pills cure liver ils, constips 
Siousness, jaundice, sick Leadache, Indig i } 
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Complexion Preserved _ <. | 
DR. HEBRA'S | | 

VIOLA CREAM 
Remov Why Pimples, 

Lh and’ Tes, and > 

in 10 Jin oot £ Web rerhness, ng a J! 
clear and healthy com: oN 
plexion. Superior to all {ace ge 

rations and perfectly harmless. At all 
a omy or mailed for $0cts. Send lor Circular, 

Ve 

si 

reosnparaile ae 8 

end without a 

and Sellcnieiy weld 

Price 25 Conts. 
ER & CO., TorLeno, QO. 

Absolgiety po 

G. C. BITTN 

#8 A ale 

The circulation of the CENTRE 

DEMOCRAT is increasing with each 
1 

issue. The public like the paper 
3 1 \ a. N } 11] ™ . 

—shrewd advertisers shoul i note 
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B. §P N. 
Pract 

English a AR 
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Agents. $75 | 
& week. Bnslasive territery. The | 

Deh Washer, Washes ali the | 
dishes for & family in ene misste. | 
Washes, tines and dries hem 
without wetting the bands. You 
push the butane, (he machion dees | 

Bright, polished dishes, | 

pesrfal wives. Neo soakded 
o toiled bandeer clothing 

roken dishes, ae muse. Cheap 
o, warranted, Cireslarefree 

W. P. HARRISON & C0, Clerk No. 13, Columbus, 0. | 
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PHILIP BEEZER, 
'ropr letor 

10.43-1y. 

Every Man whose watch 
has been rung out of the bow 
(ring), by a pickpocket, 

Every Man whose watch 
has been damaged by drop- 
ping out of the bow, and 

Every Man of sense who 
merely compares the old pull- 
out bow a the new 

will exclaim: “Ought to have 
been made long ago!” 
Itcan’t betwistedoff thecase. 

Can only be had with Jas. Boss 
Filled and other cases stamped 
with this trade mark LC] 
a 

Philadephia. 

’ 

| Commonpwealers 

| the people were more disgusted over call 
ing out the sheriffs than were the Coxey 

| political job 

town officials bade Kelley welcome and 
the townspeople furnished plenty of pro 

army 

| away with the remark that he would set 

latter of which Spead belongs 

i 

The reception of the Commonweal in 
Frederick was a complete surprise to the 

themselves. They were 

met near the county line by a posse of 
irty mounted deputies under Sheriff 
immerman, and escorted into town. But 

men, for the deputies were all being paid 
for at 83 a day out of the people’s pockets, 

and it has already been denounced as a 
The general feeling is that 

it would have been better to appropriate 
$230 to buy food for the army than to pay 
$1,000 to the sheriff's posse to prevent the 
prmy from committing depredations that 
they never contemplated 
The Commonweal army is growing 

Nearly 8500 men marched out of Camp 
Boone yesterday. They were joined by 
stragglers along the road and in Frederick 
they found another party of thirty-five 
men walting to join them. 
ATLANTIC, Ia, April 25. — When Kelley's 

y reached Walnut at noon yesterday 
t was received with the same cordial wel. 

come which has characterized the recep 
tions since it left Council Bluffs. The 

visions. The stop here was brief, and the 
was soon on ts way again for At 

wl ps 

3 with words of encouragement, 
pow and then a well filled provision 

wagon wheeled into line amid grateful 
cheers from the men. 
Another mutiny seemed probable yes 

terday, and this time it promised to be 

more serious than the Neola incident 
Colonel Spead, whose popularity with the 
men is as great as that of the commander, 
positively refused to obey orders, and it 
was apparent that any attempt to discip 

line him would cause a split in the army 
Bpead has been inclined to be unruly ever 
since Colonel Baker's discharge, and has 
secretly sympathized with the ex-colonel 
A decidedly bot exchange of compliments 

between the Kelley and Spead men fol 

lowed the latter's disobedience, and for a 
ime a general row was Imminent, as the 

sacramento men promptly took sides with 

Spead, while the California division fa 
vored Kelley. The latter finally turned 

tle the matter later. The entire trouble 
s the result of jealousy between the San 

ranciseo and Sacramento divisions, to the 

Sr. Paul, April 85.-A any of In} 
istrials broke into the Northern Pacifie 

comp 

ON T0 WASHINGTON. 

Herron MERA 

ITEMS OF STATE NEW 
Mattors of Interest from All Over the 

Commonwealth, 

HazveToN, Pa, April 28. Hon, Eckley 
B. Ooke announces that he is not a candi 

date for the Democratic nomination for 
governor, 

LANCASTER, Pa, April 25, About mid   night the Pennsylvania railroad station 
at Watts was badly shattered by & dyna | 
mite explosion. There is no clew to the | 
identity of the perpetrator of the outrage | 
or his motive, 

CARLISLE, Pa., April 21.—A tornado of | 
great severity passed over this section last | 
night. Buildings were moved from thelr | 
foundations, roofs were carried away, { 
treos were uprooted and fences were | 
Frito. No lives are known to have been 
ost, 

ALLENTOWN, Pa., April 24.~Cora, the 4- | 

hed old child of Charles P. Herbert, of 
‘elsenburg, this county, while playing 

with matches, set fire to her dress and was | 
burned to death. Another child died soon | 
after from scarlet fever. Hoth will be | 
buried in the same grave. | 

HAnrispura, April 25.—No action was | 
taken by the board of pardons in the cas: | 
of George ¥F, Work, the Philadelphia em 

bezzler, and it has been intimated that | 
nothing will be done. There was no basis 
whatever for the story that Work was t 
be pardoned at the meeting held 

LANCASTER, Pa, April The em 
ployes of the Conestoga cotton mill have 
been notified that after April 30 the mill 
will be run but four days a week, and that | 
wages will be cut 10 per cent. Several | 
hundred employes are affected by the re 
duction. This is the first time the fac tory | 
has been rua on short time since it started | 
in 1875, 

CARLISLE, Pa., April 20.—The Carlisle | 
Gas and Water company has applied for 
an injunction restraining the Cumberland 
Valley Traction company from laying 
electric ratlway in the streets 
that the current from the rails 
stroy the water pipes by electrolysis 
most a mile of track has | 
motion will be argued May 

on 
wd 

Bi 

Al 
The | wen laid 

LANCASTER, Pa., April 28. Mart 
gard and Joseph Brownswelger, co 
of burglary and shooting old lsainh Shea 

fer, of Groffdale, were sentenced 

Buzzard was sentenced to 
£2.00 and img ) 

sixteen years in the Eastern penitentiary 
Brownswelger was fined 

tenced to eleven years in 

Buz 
nvicted 

4 

sSaturd 

pay a 
undergo an 

18a 

the 

PHILADELPHIA, April 24 
Pepper, provost of the University of Penn 
sylvania, resigned that office lay, 
much to the surprise of all but the very 

Jew who were in his confidence. His rea 
son for resigning Is that he has a desire t 

devote more time to medical science, which 
he has been neglecting measure, be 
cause of the demand made upon 

by his labors at the university 

Mainaxoy City, Pa, April 25. Joh: | 
Galloway, aged 10 years, is suffering fr 
a fractured skull and is likely to die 
was playing marbles with other boys 

the street, when a horse belonging to H 
Ball & Co. dashed by and struck him. He 

might have escaped had he taken the 
warning and example of his comrades, | 
who ran to the pavement, but he ran lo 
front of the team to secure his marbles 

MEDIA, Pa, April 24. —Richard H King, | 
98 years old, hanged himself with bis sus | 

penders in his room at his father's resi | 
dence at Aston Mills. He was employed 
in the mills of John B. Rhodes, and had 
some words with the foreman of the de 
partment in which he worked, He was 
threatened with discharge, and it is 
thought the words worked on 

y EHR way WW 
to commit the rash act 

WinxespARes, Pa, April 28 — Joho 

Phonix and Samuel Young were killed 
Saturday night at the Hanover street 
croming of the Pennsylvania railroad 
They were inside the gates, walting for » 

train to pass, when a runaway 

dashed into the gates, knocking them in 
ward, Both men were struck by flying 
pieces of wood and throws beneath the | 
car wheels, being so terribly that 

they died soon after. Phoenix 
widow and two children i 
widow and four childfen 

TUNKHANNOCK, Pa, April 
the 7-year-old son of Jefferson Walters, of 
Eaton township, was punished by his] 
mother for some little misdeed. He went | 
to the barn, built a scaff so 1b he | 

could reach the jolsts overhead, anl 
hung himself. In adjusting the pe h 

made a miscalonlation, and when hb 
kicked the scaffold from under his leet th 

rope caught him across the mouth lear 
out several of his teeth. He was nearly 
dead when dis He dec) } 

will repeat the attempt 

HArrispURG, April 28 
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{sion sh ir 

men, 

y there, and the ment 
provender collec ted was turned ove 

General” Hogan up 
Kamut: } 

Hu 

n their arrival 
th ro t inn wa 0 peri 1H fin wked whe 

tld take the right « 

| way tot end of the road, and laconically 

| replied lone itso far.” When 

the ofMcia ord to look out 

for trains und 

| your trains 
| way 

After supper af Hogan's 

warriors started on thelr trip east, Officials 

of the Northern Pacific in this city have 

given orders for a clear track It is now 

believed that if the men make the same 
time they have thus far made they will 

| peach this city some time tonight 
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| the ( H 
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Warring Against Foreigners 

Axnox, O., April Akron's nnem 

ployed workingmen have declared war 
npon foreigners, and declare that they will 
pot allow that class of labor to work upon 
the street ymprovements. About 100 Ital 
fans employed on paving and sewer con 
tracts were set upon by a mob of 400 to 500 
men and driven from their work. The 
timbly arrival of Mayor Walters prevented 
violefice, 

Editor Matton Stricken st Mis Desk. 

w orton, April 85. Frank Hatton, 
and editors of the 

en with total 
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serious, 

an 
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i | intendent 
| probably fatal injury of L. PP. MeClena- 

fire and marine insura: was 

profitable in Pennsyiva 

it not been for their jut 

accumulations of i% of su 

missi« 

vay 

ner . 

and most 

have 

drafts made upon them on ac 
In 1883 the ext in | 

was 81.5470 Mr. J Mr. Jag 

ns of the act 

Luaper say 

oOnservative 

not been able to 

int « 

Josnes a] EE 

incomes 

the § 

ing unincorp 

ing a fire busi: 

cover all « 

Tr 8 

rov ine 

rated as 

inases of 

HOLLIDAY 
masked me 
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at this § 

town ten mii 

There they 

gagged Postmaster | | i 
forced him to open the safe at the | 
A revolver | 

tied Donnell 
express off) 
store, and ot 

securing money 

other articles 

amount. Then they 
car and returned to 

trace of them was lost 

i 

: "et Ra 

this City 

WitLiaMsrorT, April 28 The Williams 

port and North Branch railroad experi 
enced its first serious accident Saturday, 

resulting In the instant death 
Miriam P. Welch, only daughter of Super 

Benjamin GG. Welch, and the 

than and Mrs. Joel F. Balley, all of 
Hughesville, the latter being a sister of 
Superintendent Welch. The victims com- 
posed a pleasure party who were on their 
way to Halls to meet Superintendent 
Welek. Near Pennsdale, a village twelve 
miles enst of this city, their train came to 
a standstill, and before a locomotive that 
was following to bring the party back 
could be signaled it crashed into the oa 
boose. Mr. MoClenathan and Miss Welch 
were to be married Thursday. The cor] 
oner's jury investigating the fatal wreck 
placed the blame on John Hessler, the 
engineer. He has been arrested for man   slaughter. 
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AFTER A BIG TRUST 
Gas Combination, 

VALUABLE FRANCHISES INVOLVED 

The Case to be Prosecuted by Attorney 

General Maloney, of Iiinols, snd & Vor 

midable Array of Legnl Talont—An Al. 

leged Oppressive Combination. 

Cricaco, April £5 
of Illinois agai 

The 
great Chi 
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terday in the cirenit « 
Attorney 

brilliant as 

generals and a formidable 

talent, representing property 
the city of Chicago, nr 
Quo warranto procesdin 
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| on grea stock exchanges of the country 
The filing of the petition of the attorney 

for to the 

proceedings of quo warranto was 
public shortly after 8 o'clock in the after 
noon—after the closing of the stock ex 

changes of the country, in order that the 
matter might not he us of 

fluencing the market 
To a reporter of the 

the attorney general sald 
“I have begun 1 
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hese proceedings after 
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Unbridled License in South Carolina 

COLUMBIA April 8. Car loads 
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Penalon Crook Sentenced. 

Frederick 
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The Mate Charged with Manslaughter, 

Hoxreney, Cal, April 85. «The coro 
net's Rvestigation into the cause of the 

nship Los Angeles at 

saturday night has resulted 
ct charging Roger Ryfkogel, the 

with eriminal negli 

He was taken 

ill be tried for mansiangh 

1 

into 

A Phelan Convicted of Rigamy. 

OuaMnsouna, Pa, April 8.-Dr. Jo 
seph Henly King, a physician who for 
merly pragiced In Baltimore, Washing 
ton an! Higerstown, Md., was yesterday 

found gui ty of bigamy. He was, accord- 
fog td thd testimony, married in Wash | 
ington and afterw we in this county. 

nver Police OfMeors Fined, 

Exgn, Colo, April #4. —Ex-Chief of 
Police Jone and Lientenant Clay, charged 
with sthog dynamite in the city hall dar 
{pg thelecent police board row, had Ho 

eaci by Police Judge Frost. 
gave ndoe of appeal, and were released 
on $800 dnd. 

Voman Suffrage in Ohlo, 
Be ATL April 25.<The Ohio 

In rh the bill gi women 
right to pte for all school exoept 
state colmissioner. The women must 
also or,     
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For FAMILY Use. 
Dropped on sugar sullering children love to 

take it. Every Mother should have it in the 
house, it quickly relieves and cures all aches 
and pains, asthma, bronchitis, colde, Coughs, 
estarth, ents, chaps, chilblaine, colic, ¢ ™ 
morbus, earache, headache, hooping cough, 
inflammation, Ia grippe, lamencss, mumps, 
muscular soreness, neuralgia, nervous bead. 
ache, rheumatism, bites, burns, bruises, strains, 
sprains, sting se, swellings, stiff joints, sore throat, 
sore lungs, toothache, silitis and wind colic, 

nated in 1510 by the late Dr, 
Fa Physician, # merit and excellence 
have satisfiod for Neatly 4 century, 
All who use it are amesed at ite ul power, 

is safe sadthing: _. sfying; so say sick, 
hE » 

n 
sensitive sufferers, Internal and 

un 
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EVERYTHING 
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